
Q1 How do we get more people playing squash in our district?
Answered: 162 Skipped: 0

# RESPONSES DATE

1 Very difficult, when totally reliant on volunteers to organise. Maybe have exhibition matches by the
best followed be coaching.

10/30/2018 8:59 AM

2 Open days, social events, social competitions, 10/29/2018 11:05 PM

3 Look at what other areas are who are having success with Squash and adopt/adapt their
methodologies. Don't reinvent the wheel...

10/29/2018 9:39 PM

4 Ladder competitions-caters for all grades, they are social games 10/29/2018 7:03 PM

5 Introduce Business House squash fun nights coaching and fun nights 10/29/2018 2:59 PM

6 Get schools involved and make it easy for kids and teachers by supplying equipment and coaching 10/29/2018 10:08 AM

7 Get schools involved and make it easy for kids and teachers by supplying equipment and coaching 10/29/2018 10:08 AM

8 Promote how good it is for your health and fitness, and how all abilities can play. 10/29/2018 7:28 AM

9 Get clubs to bemore welcoming during the day and weekend. Arriving at a dark and apparently
closed building puts casual enquiries off.

10/27/2018 9:28 AM

10 More opportunities for people to play casually. More quick games. Corporate competitions might
help

10/27/2018 8:17 AM

11 Possibly the time factor - interclub takes all night. It is better now we start at 7 pm. Maybe try 3
playing a night at interclub.

10/26/2018 5:09 PM

12 Bus stop ads work great! Sell cheap squash jerseys/clothing for club members to get the word out
there.

10/26/2018 4:11 PM

13 Open up advertising to the pubic more Stream squash events on Facebook, instagram etc Change
the "pay to play" name, the first word being "pay" isn't advertising

10/26/2018 2:53 PM

14 All clubs charge a social fee as well as an interclub one. Paying $10 to use a court isn't conducive
to encouraging people to get into squash

10/26/2018 2:48 PM

15 More advertising, Social media would be good and some physic ads around. More social
communication, emails are good but facebook/whatsapp can help drive community involvement.

10/26/2018 11:08 AM

16 Look at the cost of the memberships, spreading the cost over monthly or weekly payments, or
even pay as you play.

10/26/2018 11:07 AM

17 Advertise it as the fun all weather sport that won't cost a fortune. 10/26/2018 10:55 AM

18 Provide programmes at convenient times that cater to people of all ages and abilities. Encourage
the social aspect of squash.

10/26/2018 10:05 AM

19 invest in a junior development officer in Nelson Marlborough to get into schools and support clubs
with junior development - more kids playing now means more adults playing in the future. I know
this because I have been around long enough to see many of the kids I have taught to play over
the years grow up and tell me they are still playing (or started playing again)

10/26/2018 9:58 AM

20 The majority of facilities are tired and run down and need investment. Unless the image of squash
improves with modern facilities on offer the game will continue to loose people. Consolidation of
facilities and get Christchurch built as soon as possible to provide a springboard to the future but
that seems to be unnecessary delayed by years of dithering and red tape. Hopefully we see it built
before I retire!

10/25/2018 10:39 PM

21 You need to target the local primary schools and get kids in. Then their parents end up playing as
well. Rose and Nic ran an excellent junior beginner squash in term 2 and 3 for our club and we
picked up both juniors and parents.

10/25/2018 7:38 PM

22 Promote “squash in schools” 10/25/2018 7:04 PM
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23 Running more social family style club comp and events 10/25/2018 5:15 PM

24 Business house competition 10/25/2018 5:02 PM

25 Free events. Not everyone has a partner or the equipment so chances to play for free to try 10/25/2018 4:40 PM

26 More opportunities for adult beginners. 10/25/2018 4:05 PM

27 Hire a person to market the game 10/25/2018 2:51 PM

28 Advertise in the district, billboards or something visible to people as they go about their everyday
lives.

10/25/2018 2:28 PM

29 Run a squash week ( a week so that everyone has the chance to come and play) where non
members get a try for free, offer discounted memberships and deals on racquets and shoes with
give aways.

10/25/2018 1:44 PM

30 Need more incentives to make people want to play squash. E.g. When marketing the sport, you
need to make it attractive to people, for example, promote that it is the best sport to play to
increase fitness, promote fashion (for men and women), have a balance of competitive and fun
events for people to enter in to.

10/25/2018 1:16 PM

31 Let members bring people they know who would like to give squash a try and let them use the
squash club facilities for free. Once they are comfortable & feel welcome they will join the club.
The MOST important part is to make them feel welcome at the start. Squash is as much about the
comradery as it is about the game.

10/25/2018 11:44 AM

32 For social squash rather than IC and above, I think more learn to play courses could help draw
new people in. Some targeted at the locals, and some at schools. Also, what are tennis clubs
doing differently? I am a member at Sumner, and I see many teenagers playing tennis at a good
level, while few, if any, play squash, which is part of the club.

10/25/2018 11:25 AM

33 Any sports needs to be attractive from the fence beside being great inside the field. That pulls
potential players from the crowd. Squash is superb when you play but may be not great if the
game played inside the walls, which substantially reduce the charm and charisma that squash
deserves. Not many clubs have great viewing facilities apart from Burnside and Christchurch
Football.

10/25/2018 11:12 AM

34 Advertise more in winter as a winter indoor sport to get people trying it out , when the weather
limits the ranges of sports people do in winter.

10/25/2018 11:00 AM

35 Promote business challenges/lunch time leagues. We have created our own ladder at work and
we play at lunch time - most clubs seem to focus on the evening aspect

10/25/2018 10:10 AM

36 Start developing midweek squash for casual players, beginners, young Mums, active retirees, 10/25/2018 10:01 AM

37 Make them easier to use... maintain courts to a good condition and fix the coin stealing machine 10/25/2018 9:44 AM

38 1. Make it sexy. Promote as the ultimate fitness sport, e.g. posters of young fit people playing, bold
claims on fitness benefits http://www.healthfitnessrevolution.com/top-10-health-benefits-playing-
squash/ 2. Promote as a modern sport for todays world. Too many people believe its an old 80's
game. Need to reinvent the image. 3. Benchmark/case studies other growing sports, e.g. hockey.
4. In your face advertising at a regional level 5. Promote as a great family sport. 6. Promote
squash as a year round sport. spring/summer is the best time to recruit new players, and most
existing players much prefer summer over winter play.

10/25/2018 9:42 AM

39 constantly advocate squash. If a new person turns up at work, take them for a hit. 10/25/2018 9:37 AM

40 Constant news items and reports on squash activities presented to the print media ready to go
straight to print. It may need someone from the print media to develop this.

10/25/2018 9:25 AM

41 target the Schools and Junior participation. target the senior winter sports codes and see if their
members want an off season sport activity to keep them active and doing things with their sporting
mates.

10/25/2018 9:20 AM

42 Open days. Fun days. Family tournament comps. 10/25/2018 9:14 AM

43 We have open nights which are advertised in paper and bring a friend nights- bout 3 weeks worth
where all members are asked to bring a friend along to try it out- it works surprisingly well.

10/25/2018 9:11 AM
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44 Volunteers to run programmes weekly are needed. In Blenheim we have had for many years a
Friday night junior coaching slot with club members rostered to provide coaching. Coaches and
helpers are pivotal as parents don't make the time if they don't see the value. This is hard when
everyone is so busy but free court time, with no instruction, wont work.

10/25/2018 9:01 AM

45 ask them 10/25/2018 8:05 AM

46 Get more coaches and open rhe clubs to the public at specific times. 10/25/2018 7:20 AM

47 More promotion at the school from year 7-9. More mainstream coverage and advertising alongside
the netball, rugby, hockey, football coverage. Promotion of its fitness, fun and benefits.

10/25/2018 7:17 AM

48 Information relating health benefits in schools, sports stadiums and hospitals 10/25/2018 7:15 AM

49 In our district We run a business house weekly tournament for 6 wks at the beginning of the year.
Local businesses are invited to put in teams . We have open fun social women’s night for new
players. Invites state Bring a friend . We do a roast fun day occasionally and invite families to
come . A member does smallnix with Kids and adults play doubles on other courts.

10/25/2018 7:14 AM

50 Easy multi club access and flexibility with pay as you use. Need to see more psa squash on tv. 10/25/2018 7:14 AM

51 Involve local schools with try out sessions 10/25/2018 7:12 AM

52 Membership Fees need to addressed 10/25/2018 6:07 AM

53 Work on the attractiveness of the court as a "hang out" for squash players and their friends. Create
an environment that is inclusive and draws them in.

10/24/2018 11:28 PM

54 Probably no one thing will so it but a combination of initiatives like getting schools to play and
having beginner times at clubs ... the thing is to give people enough time pplaying so they enjoy it.

10/24/2018 11:21 PM

55 Advertising 10/24/2018 11:17 PM

56 Promote the sport through have a go activities with other sports clubs e.g. local hockey, cricket or
tennis club may want to try especially in off season.

10/24/2018 11:12 PM

57 Need new squash facilities 10/24/2018 10:42 PM

58 Spend time bring the professional coach’s together and work as teams not individually 10/24/2018 10:37 PM

59 More members bringing along their children and friends. Business leagues? Free trial periods? 10/24/2018 10:36 PM

60 I have never really seen any adverts for squash facilities, I found out Casmere club had courts by
accident

10/24/2018 10:35 PM

61 More tournaments during the year 10/24/2018 10:35 PM

62 Involve more juniors, and had incentive for juniors to continue playing. eg, people to look up to,
clear goals/achievements outside of grading points, create clubs environments that make people
want to come down to play/watch/hang out at clubs.

10/23/2018 8:57 AM

63 People are attracted to most sports on a social basis. So it is up to the people active in the sport to
introduce new players and encourage them they wont just turn up!

10/23/2018 8:54 AM

64 I think we need to aim for more juniors. Incentives like a first year membership for free for
beginners. This might entice parents to try to get their children started.

10/23/2018 7:15 AM

65 By capturing younger players through school programmes. I think the days of clubs being able to
attract enough young players to grow the sport are gone. Clubs will have to partner schools to
promote the game in such a way that it creates a point of difference that is attractive to
children/teenagers.

10/22/2018 11:46 PM

66 Promoting squash as a sport to keep fit and healthy. Getting more juniors by starting to promote
squash at the schools.

10/22/2018 11:07 PM
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67 -Have interclub games finish earlier - e.g. 3 players play instead of 4. -Change interclub so instead
of clubs entering teams - create bands of levels so people can play against others of a similar
points - like tennis interclub system -Have pre season / mid season grading games to adjust player
points - newbies, juniors etc. -Advertise in community newspapers, facebook - preseason from
Feb/March -Keep getting NZ squash players NZ and offshore tournament results published in
newspapers. -Get some PR for Paul Coll when he is back in NZ - TV, magazines etc - he should
be the brand ambassador of Squash in Canterbury -Get Paul a big sponsor think big - superman -
Air NZ?? -Look at Squash Canterbury's brand personality - be more positive, fun, approachable,
be winners. Think like you are the #1 choice of sport in Canterbury (fake it til you make it) (no
offense but for a number of years squash has been in a rut - its a bit - poor us, why doesn't anyone
want to play squash anymore. You're becoming the party pooper no one wants to hang around.)
(That said it is not a reflection of the effort some people put into the sport. - Get PR for CHC
Squash new club building, squash awards. - Positively - it's great that there are people like Jess,
Eleanor etc who volunteer their time for squash

10/22/2018 10:38 PM

68 Tournaments, business house and competitions 10/22/2018 9:56 PM

69 Holding introductory days. Helping clubs offer coaching sessions for beginners. Offering fun
competitions for all levels

10/22/2018 7:31 PM

70 *link in with schools to see if we can create school club links *sport Canterbury might be able to
assist this * innovative ideas such as https://interactivesquash.com/

10/22/2018 3:03 PM

71 More advertising More promoting through schools from Primary to High School More
communication with past members More Open Days

10/22/2018 10:31 AM

72 More advertising More promoting through schools from Primary to High School More
communication with past members More Open Days

10/22/2018 10:30 AM

73 more fun focus and social 10/21/2018 7:55 PM

74 make it more open for the public to try, e.g anyone should be able to get into a club and hire a
racquet.

10/21/2018 6:43 PM

75 Needs to be promoted more in schools. Bring in portable courts for kids to give it a go, maybe run
some fun tournaments with cheaper membership deals as prizes. My son signed up through a
promotion running in a shopping mall so this clearly works too.

10/21/2018 12:13 PM

76 Squash could be marketed as a fitness and all body workout regime with less emphasis on the
squash itself. Increasing participation will produce competitive and high performance players
naturally.

10/21/2018 10:08 AM

77 Radio advertising 10/21/2018 7:57 AM

78 More advertising, using Facebook etc 10/20/2018 3:23 PM

79 Make it accessible and exciting 10/20/2018 2:58 PM

80 Open those doors, business houses, school event days, do more than squash on those courts,
women only events, more fun competitions/events

10/20/2018 1:09 PM

81 Help with community maybe 10/20/2018 12:19 PM

82 I think the idea of getting people in the door for and paying per session or per term rather than
having to be a member is a great idea.

10/20/2018 12:12 PM

83 A lot of you people working in the wineries would be keen to play squash. 10/20/2018 11:56 AM

84 Advertise squash on posters pr radio or tv (i have never seen an advert for squash apart from
bumper stickers) as a social, fun, not too time consuming sport. In 40mins you can get urheart rate
up, burn however many calories while thinking strategically at rhe same time. Play anytime if you
are a member. Not stuck to class times or gym timetales. And its social. Clubs have club nights, a
bar, social quizzes, social adcpmpetitive tournaments. Great for a whole family to join and play
together. Kids nights at most clubs and coaching available at reasonable rates by top coaches.

10/20/2018 10:22 AM

85 More advertising, more open days. Squash is the perfect sport for people with busy life styles and
we need to advertise that to the public.

10/20/2018 9:45 AM

86 1. Demonstration games - we have some awesome talent get them to demonstate. Make content
readily available live stream & post on YouTube/facebook.... etc 2. Change inter club night -
Monday is a problem for many! 3. Encourage competition attendance; offer accommodation to
those not local home stay etc

10/20/2018 9:38 AM
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87 Advertise more. 10/20/2018 9:19 AM

88 Promote squash more socially. Compared to other districts the social scene sucks. Especially for
younger players. I just spent the last 4 years at uni and there was next to zero interaction with
students to try and get them to play. I personally knew of around 10 people who played squash as
kids and throughout school only to give it all away because there was no real motivation for them
to join a club. My brother and sister were both presidents of the otago uni club over a 7 year
period. Their club created a social context around squash, it brought a whole heap of people
together and created an awesome culture. Many of these people would be new to squash. They
would often travel in squads of up to around 25 people to tournaments. All die to the social culture.
Something I have seen completely lacking. Membership prices, I am aware that these are
probably set to cover costs. The price doesn't affect me so much as I get my value out of it. But for
new comers, who is going to pay $400 for a membership of something they might not enjoy. I was
talking to someone from the wanaka squash club not that long ago. They ran a 8 week introduction
course for $50 (not exactly sure of the price but it was very cheap). This involved coaching 2 times
a week and then a social competition once a base level had been established. After the course
they were the offered a full membership for about $100. My old home club had family memberships
for around $150 and adult memberships for about $80. That attracted so many more people to play
because it was affordable and then they made there money through their bar as it was far more
social and people would actually stay around after the games for more than just the formalities.
Summary: More social, cheaper and easier introductions to squash.

10/20/2018 9:13 AM

89 Through schools 10/20/2018 9:07 AM

90 More squash courts needed in Templeton Rolleston area. The population is shifting to these
suburbs

10/20/2018 8:55 AM

91 The Love Tennis regional promotion has been reasonably effective and would do well to replicate
something similar for squash. Do a special one tied in with commonwealth games as that is the
only time we get in the mainstream media. Ask actively for volunteers to write media articles
regarding interclub and tournament play - the peole stories and great games, so we get into the
papers again.

10/20/2018 8:44 AM

92 Try and get new payment systems set up, month to month instead of yearly. Promote the sport
everywhere as well.

10/20/2018 8:24 AM

93 use the likes of Paul Coll, perhaps have a display match with an invite from the world stage? In the
new glass court at Cashmere?

10/20/2018 8:21 AM

94 Visit high schools 10/20/2018 8:11 AM

95 Clubs must first provide a structure for social social squash competitions that allow for non
members to participate for short durations (5-6 weeks) Business house competitions can work, but
must have players match up with similar ability Junior development programmes bring juniors and
parents into the game Flexible memberships, or pay to play which needs to be accompanied by
very good signage at courts of the financial benefits of joining a club (the club must have
programmes to entice first casuals though)

10/20/2018 8:11 AM

96 Easier entry into clubs so that they can play a month by month cost or by game cost. Organise
adult coaching sessions separate from juniors

10/20/2018 8:00 AM

97 Pay to play options Take it to schools which brings parents in 10/20/2018 7:48 AM

98 Use the ad 10/20/2018 7:29 AM

99 Initiviates like Pay 2 Play are great. Look at the likes of F45 fitness. People subscribe for periods of
time. Squash clubs need to address this from a membership Point of view. The club needs to be
run more as a profit maker than a volunteer club. The new christchurch model will be an
interesting experiment. If we keep up the good Squash Canty junior development work I think we
will see flow on effects.

10/19/2018 9:32 AM

100 Start promoting it in schools. Primary or intermediate schools will be a good place to start. 10/19/2018 9:30 AM

101 Have squash played in schools 10/18/2018 9:08 PM

102 More fun tournaments and a better advertising campaign 10/18/2018 6:08 PM

103 publicity communication selling ourselves 10/18/2018 2:41 PM

104 Marketing 10/18/2018 12:26 PM
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105 Maybe get round to some of the farmers markets/school fiestas with portable court. Also I know of
a few people myself included who would like a coaching evening for seniors to get us back to the
sport I am in the 35-45 bracket

10/17/2018 11:35 PM

106 Introduce a different game format for young players targeting an age group of 5-10, focusing on
primary school aged to develop a pathway leading in to junior levels of normal squash. Building
this into rural and regional areas not just in bigger cities. Putting junior development roles into all
smaller regions within districts. Increase access for smaller clubs to use pay to play
systems.....cost prohibitive for small clubs.

10/16/2018 8:40 PM

107 For junior development, the holiday programmes work well, and more schools having squash as a
winter sport and entering interschool competitions.

10/16/2018 5:26 PM

108 Advertising 10/16/2018 4:01 PM

109 Numbers I think are on the increase so keep doing what you are doing. 10/16/2018 2:28 PM

110 Make our courts more visible to the district. Define entry and building. 10/16/2018 2:13 PM

111 Have courts (and raquets) available free of charge for a couple of hours for use by the general
public to give the game a go.

10/16/2018 2:06 PM

112 Make squash clubs more appealing to new players. Better lighting, cleaner, warmer, better change
facilities. Create more of a 'buzz' around clubs, maybe fewer facilities but those that remain have
more courts. The inflatable court is a good attempt but it isn't something older people can relate to.
A transportable transparent court that can be used at a mall carpark for example. I accept it's
undoubtedly an expensive exercise but in this day and age squash has to be taken to the people;
you can't expect people to turn up to clubs

10/14/2018 9:23 PM

113 Advertise the sport and playing courts 10/14/2018 12:38 PM

114 Give squash a go open days , free sausage sizzle, celebrity there on the day. let schools know
(school news letter)and business house nights

10/14/2018 10:28 AM

115 Reduce costs from Squash Canterbury and Squash NZ to clubs, so subs can be lowered making it
more accessible to more people, or Spend more on promoting squash, radio, papers etc, working
with clubs to co sponsor adverts in local papers

10/12/2018 7:46 PM

116 I would like to see more open days The option for playing racquet ball for beginners. More
advertising More social nights. Non competitive

10/12/2018 11:04 AM

117 Advertise it more 10/12/2018 8:01 AM

118 Try to make it easier for people to play "casual" squash rather than them having to join a club.
They may then go on to join a club.

10/11/2018 9:38 PM

119 Corporate / business House competitions similar to some of the bowling clubs. Youth is the key to
any organisation. We are starting to get good participation in the beginner youth group. This needs
to be fostered so they continue playing into teenage and senior levels. Youth squash need to be
fun in the first instance and competition after that.

10/11/2018 7:56 PM

120 Facilities and conditions that are warm playing with a bouncier ball. Not many people enjoy playing
in cold conditions

10/11/2018 9:15 AM

121 Get current players to bring a friend and have a hit 10/10/2018 8:02 PM

122 Cheaper 10/10/2018 6:41 PM

123 Show your face Intoduce yourself Visit schools, with introduction to the sport, give some coaching
lessons, we have Paul and Joelle up there on the world rankings list tell them about these people
Paul comes from the little ole Westcoast what an achievement, there may be another player just
out there like him , but know one is out and about pushing this game through. Look at our
wonderful nz juniors get out there canterbury squash.

10/10/2018 2:37 PM

124 By making them watch the game and have a trial. 10/10/2018 9:24 AM

125 Engage with students through their schools and organise short (4-6 week) programmes to
introduce them to squash. Run similar programmes for adults wanting to play. Provide funding to
employ someone to run these programmes

10/10/2018 8:49 AM

126 Squash plyers sharin the 1-3 reasons they play to others besides it lookin too fast � to play fir
them,

10/10/2018 7:01 AM
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127 Host 'business house' league. Plenty of people like to have the odd social hit and if they could play
in semi social short league they could be interested.

10/10/2018 6:59 AM

128 Think more fourth dimensionally with advertising squash. Both Chch Football and Burnside squash
clubs are situated right next to rugby fields. Advertise the game as an option to parents who don’t
play rugby anymore and once they’re involved the kids will follow. Also could make use of the
popularity of racket ball that has been seen in England and introduce it to Canterbury, whilst it wont
directly increase squash popularity it is a great game for old people who would normally find
squash too tough, like above it would result in the children taking up squash if the parents are
often at the courts.

10/10/2018 5:20 AM

129 By making our clubs more visible. Too many of our facilities have minimal signage and nobody
sees them.

10/9/2018 8:13 PM

130 Promotion of squash in the public arena. Street posters on bollards etc. Suport for clubs to be
hosting National A grade players for matches, e.g. Paul Coll Vs Diego Elias is costing clubs a
massive amount which is then having to be covered by high ticket prices, therefor these event are
only really attended by people who are already playing squash. Perhaps if we had the opportunity
to show more of these events at a better price it may spark the interest of those that don't already
play.

10/9/2018 8:01 PM

131 Organising with schools close by to clubs an open day each year like the bowls club 10/9/2018 7:25 PM

132 Easy get TVNZ or TV 3 to support squash by showing the 2 squash players who are currently in
the top 10 how are young people ever going to get interested in squash if they never see it , it,s
unbelievable the lack of coverage or even a mention on TV Paul Coll has just finished runner up in
the China open and Joelle King racked # 5/6 in the world . Some one in NZ squash needs to get
their act together and supply the TVS station with news re squash .

10/9/2018 7:18 PM

133 Advertising, encouraging social squash play 10/9/2018 7:14 PM

134 do ads in universities from there we can find many youngsters playing squash I was from school
CPIT now called as Ara Institute of Canterbury .

10/9/2018 6:13 PM

135 I don't know. We have had plenty of local newspaper support:free ads. articles, photos but virtually
nil response.

10/9/2018 3:48 PM

136 In the Nelson region we have no coaches and very little for four our juniors coming through - we
have one qualified coach so need more than that so structured development programmes can be
put in place

10/9/2018 3:37 PM

137 Have organised open days at Squash Clubs. Advertise them on Radio & Social Media 10/9/2018 2:45 PM

138 Have more open nights for beginners 10/9/2018 1:55 PM

139 Introduce this to schools...... Have open days Free trials before signing up to a club 10/9/2018 1:34 PM

140 Complex question that is not easy to provide a simple answer. 1) First there needs to be an
understanding as to which clubs have a declining membership and if there are any that are
growing? If any are growing then examine why and try to replicate what they are doing in other
clubs. 2) Who are most likely to take up squash and why? Need to understand what the drivers
would be? Fitness, social, compliments main sport, fun or ?? Squash requires hand eye
coordination, if a prospective player doesn't have basic skill then without the right encouragement /
structure they can easily give up. In my opinion squash is the answer to the sportsperson that no
longer plays a team sport like football or rugby after they leave school. Many opt for the gym to
keep fit but that activity lacks competitiveness. If there was an easy pathway to squash I believe
that could open a new opportunity for growth. E.g offering subsidised access to squash clubs to
Rugby, Football and Hockey club members plus Universities or Polytechnics as an alternative to
the gym.

10/9/2018 1:05 PM

141 Create a buzz around the sport. Use Facebook and encourage members to share updates with
their friends. Target juniors and encourage their parents to start playing. Take a friend days,
encourage people to take work colleagues and friends to have a go at squash. Have a cabinet at
clubs with old racquets and court shoes people can borrow to try out the sport. What are squash’s
best points. One of the highest calorie burning sports, fun not a chore like the gym, non contact
sport, inside out of the rain, social good way to meet people. What are the playing numbers, churn,
players leaving, new members, players returning. Find out why people are leaving the sports and
joining.

10/9/2018 12:35 PM

142 More business house leagues is a great way to get new players on board. Also maybe in the
weekend every 6 months do a campaign bring a mate to squash for free.

10/9/2018 12:33 PM
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143 better facilities 10/9/2018 12:27 PM

144 Introductory nights/weekends, beginner coaching, cheaper introductory subs, maybe some sort of
entry level competition for beginners.

10/9/2018 12:21 PM

145 Involve kids at Junior school level. We ran a 6 week “give a new/different sport a go” challenge
and offered squash. Kids don’t get to see squash on tv so unless they are connected by parents to
the game theyvdon’t get any exposure to it.

10/9/2018 12:14 PM

146 Make it more fun 10/9/2018 12:11 PM

147 More events, better advertising, more promotion in schools 10/9/2018 12:11 PM

148 More advertising and approaching people for sponsorship 10/9/2018 12:09 PM

149 1. Fix the court eg court door can’t close because jamb broken . (At least fix that) 2. Fix heater in
men change room . Been broken over 1 year 3. Sauna turned off for last 1 year or broken . Can’t
function . Perhaps this might assist to attract some respect that you actually care about customs
and attendees .

10/9/2018 12:05 PM

150 This is simple. You make it cool again. Everyone loves squash when they do it. And we all know
the advantages. In this survey you'll probably get the full list of all the benefits. But what it really
needs is a big PR push and a publicity campaign to make it cool again.

10/9/2018 11:55 AM

151 - Have more free open days. - Have clubs agree to allow members to bring potential members to
play for limited times for free. - Advertise more - Have some kind of initiative with school? Go
around all the schools and demonstrate?

10/9/2018 11:51 AM

152 Focus on Schools. Juniors and young people are what Squash needs to grow. 10/9/2018 11:48 AM

153 1. Make it so more clubs have online and casual booking 2. Have a thorough onboarding process
for new club members/casual players 3. Have cheap coaching and/or club community building
activities 4. Be more proactive with schools 5. Get all that in place then advertise

10/9/2018 11:43 AM

154 Youngsters probably don't know what squash is. Some kind of mobile glass back court ... training
balls ... schools ... visits to courts (in a fun way).

10/9/2018 11:43 AM

155 Advertising on Facebook is a cheap way to promote a sport 10/9/2018 11:41 AM

156 Introduce squash through schools and give out free sessions passes x 2 through Christchurch
Squash Clubs to promote their own members to take friends along and participate.

10/9/2018 11:35 AM

157 Making courts more appealing 10/9/2018 11:28 AM

158 Promotion through schools Corporate league competitions would be great 10/9/2018 11:28 AM

159 publicity from any angle front up to larger companies and offer discount starter packs 10/8/2018 1:17 PM

160 Pay them to play 10/8/2018 9:51 AM

161 More pay to play options making getting on a court easier. More social leagues organised. 10/8/2018 9:46 AM

162 just testing 10/5/2018 3:21 PM
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